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Minutes
These are the minutes of the
November club meeting held
online via ZOOM, November
24th, 2020
Here we have a Christmas tree of spalted maple with a

 Joe began by saying that 2020 was metallic marker turned by Mike Waddell and won by Ken

a long and a fast year with all that
transpired. The club has weathered the storm as a group. He
thanked members for putting up with
the Zoom meetings and everything else.

 Joe told us that future Hands On meet-

ings will be suspended until march. In
the meantime, members needing supplies can contact him or Charlie McCarthy. You do not need a PayPal account. We can package up what you
need ahead of time. Joe said the club has
quite a bit of wood by the trailer out
back. Members should try to combine
their wood pickup with getting supplies
in the same visit.
 Joe said, "I did a four hour session with

Cindy Drozda and took copious
notes. For everybody who pays their
dues for 2021 before the next meeting,
you'll be entered into a drawing for five
Craft Supply gift certificates. You can go
the website membership page to start
the process. Dues remain at $50.00"

ther information on Wally may appear in
the AAW magazine.
 Joe then said he was going to ask Lenny

Langevin, the club vice president to
speak as he was stepping down in preparation to move south to be near his
daughter and her family. Lenny's term
was due to be up at the close of Decem-

Next Meeting
Tuesday, January 26, 2020
Virtual Meeting Hosted by
ZOOM @ 7PM

Demo
Shop Tour over ZOOM with Q&A

Hands-On
Postponed until March

 Joe added that there is a memorial to
Newsletter Design & Publication:
Jeff Keller / jkeller@nerej.com
David Linskey / dlinskey@aol.com

Wally Kemp on the AAW website. There
is a similar version on the club website.
You can access it by going there, signing
in and clicking on "about us". Fur-
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New Members/Guests

ber anyway. Lenny mentioned that he
would still be virtually attending club
meetings even though he would be living in Maryland at some point. He added that he might not be ready to leave
until April.

Scarpino for $10 virtually for AAW
members, $15 for non members. It is 1
1/2 - 2 hours long and will be available
for viewing at 3:00 pm on Saturday,
January 23rd.
 Michael Veno announced, "I'm halfway

 Joe announced that the new club vice

through rough turning the bowls. Send
me an email if I haven't gotten back to
you." These are the light and dark wood
bowls (one of each) to allow members
to finish with whatever finishes and
sanding procedures they would normally use and then have a group discussion
about them at an upcoming meeting.

president will be Sonny Tice effective
with the January meeting. The club has
a total of 82 members now.
 Charlie gave the treasurer's report and

UPCOMING EVENTS
CLUB MEETINGS

Virtual Monthly Meeting Hosted
by ZOOM @ 7PM

Hands-On
Due to the current pandemic restrictions we have suspended our
in-person Hands-On events but
many of the members are offering
1-on-1 instruction either in their
shops or in your shop or even online using Zoom or Skype.

announced that the club has $3669 on
account. The club just paid $475 in rent
to Peter Cahill and the $24 sales tax to
the state. Ha added that members paying dues and call him on his cell (781953-4368) if not using PayPal.

 Joe announced that now was the time

 Bob Allen said the club has a demo

scheduled for the second of February "It will be Rudy Lopez turning a
natural edge wing bowl with a
crotch." Bob also added that the AAW is
running a Masters series with Betty

for the club gift swap. He added that he
had obtained a "picker wheel" from
Cindy Drozda to select one member at a
time from those who had signed up to
participate. Below are the selected
members and their gifts.
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HOLIDAY SWAP

MEMBER STORE

These are the turned pieces swapped by our members at the December Meeting.

You're looking at a natural edge bowl with a
graceful curve and foot turned by Glenn
Siegmann from sugar maple.

GLUES
Description

Price

2 oz. CA

$4.50

2 OZ. Rubberized

$6.00

8 oz. CA

$13.00

16 oz. CA

$23.00

2 oz. Accelerator
(spray bottle)

$3.50

8 oz. Accelerator Refill

$5.75

2 oz. De-Bonder

$3.25

4 oz. Epoxy

$6.00

2 oz. Replacement Caps

$0.50

Long nozzles

$0.75

2 oz. Empty Bottles

$0.75

Yorkshire Grit

$10.00

ANCHORSEAL
Description

Here is a rolling pin with holding bracket
turned by Peter Soltz and won by Sonny Tice.

Large (approx. 1 gallon)
This is another view of Glenn Siegmann ‘s
natural edge bowl won by Mike Waddell

Price
$16.00

Medium (approx.,. 1/2
gallon)

$9.00

Small (approx. 1 quart)

$5.00

SANDING DISKS

Pictured is a small car with natural edge body
and wheels turned and assembled by Dave
Burns and selected at random for Lenny
Mandeville.

The information now includes email
address, phone, AAW membership
status and payment status regarding
MMWT annual dues.
All personal information will be
kept confidential and will only be
used for club activities as needed
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Price

2”

$3.50

3”

$4.50

2-2/14" Scollap
2” or 3” Replacement
H&L

WHAT TO WEAR
Any member wishing to update their
MSSWT membership information on
our database please contact
Kevin Mulligan
kevin.mulligan55@yahoo.com.

Description

More from the Store

Caps

$15.00

$10.00
$0.50

2” Holder

$10.50

3” Holder

$12.50

2” Blue Holder

$14.50

3” Blue Holder

$16.50

1/2” Soft Interface Pad
Extension

$5.50

3” Hany Sander

$8.50
$4.50

Tee Shirts

$16.00

2X Tee Shirts

$18.00

Sanding Taco

Polo Shirt

$27.00

2” or 3” Hand Help Holder (Kidney Shape)

$12.50

2X Polo Shirt

$29.00

3” Lambswool Buff

$9.00

Here’s the same snowman, shown
unassembled in it’s individual pieces

pictured is a gnome with a hat and protruding
probiscus turned by Lenny Mandeville and
won by Steve Wiseman

Here’s a snowman, assembled from several
pieces turned in miniature by Lenny Langevin
and won buy Fred Johnson

Pictured is a Christmas ornament turned by
Ian Manley and won by Glenn Siegmann.

Here we see a natural edge maple quilted
grain bowl with red aniline dye turned and
dyed by Michael Veno and won by Bob
Monaghan. It has a WATERLOX finish.

Pictured here are hanging bells on a ring in
three types of wood; birch, cherry and cedar
turned by Sonny Tice and won by Joe
Centorino

Pictured is a graceful Christmas ornament
with a sea urchin shell in the middle turned by
Bob Allen and won by Charlie McCarthy.
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Here are four views of a natural edge bowl
turned by Bob Monaghan and won by Linda
Nappi

Here are four views of a natural edge bowl
turned by Bob Monaghan and won by Linda
Nappi

Here are four views of a natural edge bowl
turned by Bob Monaghan and won by Linda
Nappi

Pictured here is a wine bottle stopper in
spectra plywood turned by Linda Nappi and
won by Bill Dooley.

You're looking at a box turned from
rosewood with a lacewood knob by Bill
Dooley and won by Billy Martin.

Here are four views of a natural edge bowl
turned by Bob Monaghan and won by Linda
Nappi
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Michael Veno turned a deep 12 inch diameter
maple bowl with a feather won by Fred
Johnson
Kevin Mulligan turned this box from Cedar
with an Oak top. It was won by Ellen
Williams.

Here we see a tall natural ege highly figured
tiger spalted maple bowl 6 1/2" high by 5"
wide turned by Ellen Williams and won by
Pablo Gazmuri.

Pictured here is a natural edge cup sized bowl
in gingko wood turned by Horace Lukens and
won by Paul Fiandaca.

a snow man of spalted maple with a scarf
with two Christmas trees in rosewood turned
by Billy Martin and won by Horace Lukens.
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This dyed spalted bowl was turned by Ken
Lindgren and won by Bob Allen

Here we see a lidded "elegant box" as it is
called turned from maple burl by Jeff and won
by Lenny Langevin.

You're looking at a small bowl with wings
turned by Paul Fiandaca and won by Dave
Burns.

Pictured is a "string saver with scissors"
turned base by Charlie McCarthy and won by
Jeff. Unusual and creative piece.

Pictured are two views of an off center turned
female figure by Pablo and won by Peter
Soltz.

Joe Centorino turned this tall lidded beech
urn with a friction top won by Kevin Mulligan.
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Pictured is a vase turned from Arboretum
wood by Steve Wiseman and won by Ian
Manley.

